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Centre aimS et providing useful role in administration of justice

The Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics
is a newly established facility that is ex-
pected to provide the federai, provincial
and territorial governmeflts with the kind
of data necessary for studios of the justice
system.

The organizatiofi was set Up by Statis-
tics Canada to be both a unique and use-
fui part of that department. While the
centre is attached to Statistics Canada, it
is flot controlied by it.

It lis different in that while it is fund-
ed by the federai governimeflt, the centre
is controlled by a board composed of
provincial and federai deputy ministers
attached to the various attorneys-gefleral,
solicitors-generai and ministers of correc-
tons. As their share of costs, the provin-
cial governments have agreed to, finance
the delilvery of needed data. In some cases
the outlay is very iittte; in others quite
a lot.

"he centre is a satellite," explalned
(' ;èvlpn Duncan, executive director of the

IulyttiW IUfMGII, Iut cri fuw 11GW tP7U.

force on the administration of justice,
Out of that grew the one-year National
Project on Resource Co-ordination. It be-
came clear duririg this time period that
the availabie statistical information was
both inadequate and fragmentary. Some-
thing needed to be dons and the id., for
a centre for justice statlstics emerged.

In 1980, an implementatlon work
group set up an organizational plan,
created the outline of the aims and
objectives, andi set the requirements for
staff. The plan was approved by the
deputy ministers in May 1981 and the
centre was begun wltt' a three-year
mandate.

"Not many departments or projects
have a 'sunset clause' like the centre's,"
seld Mr. Duncan. We have three years to
pr<oys that the service we are going to
pro vide wlll b. valid and useful."
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Canada, much less what kind and hoyw
many cases they hear. Our work wll
clarify such things. It will enable legisla-
tors and attorneys-general to measure the
impact and usefulness - and the cost -

of particular legislation. Valid statistical
analyses can also be of use in determin-
ing the number and kind of judges and
peace officers we need."

The centre's technical assistance direc-
torate will attempt to, deliver to provin-
cial and territorial goverflments the kind

of expertise- they will need in order to

provide data that is current and relevant.
The ideal situation is to have compatible
and comparable data retrievai systems
country-wide, said Mr. Duncan.

*flW4 must learn to, use the facilites we
Shave, not slavishly, but as tools," he

o emphasized. "Fromn aur beginning we can
è help create useful studies of inmate

SPopulations, of youth, of legal difficul-
cg ties and of successes' said Mr, Duncan.

(Excerpts f-rnm an article by Bill Caves
in Liaison, January 1982.)

New contracts with Kenya, Zimbabwe and Swaziland

Trade Minister Ed Lumley visited Kenya,
Zimbabwe and Swaziland recently for
talks with respective govermment officials
regarding economic and cammercial
relations.

Durinq his visit, the minister announc-

ta the National Railways of Zimbabwe
General Motors Market Development
Canada Limited. The locomotives wil i
manufactured at the diesel division
General Motors of Canada Limited
London, Ontario.

The sale will be*supported by loa
f rom EDC, CIDA and the Kuwait Fur
f or Arab Economic Development.

National Railways of Zimbabwe is
state-owned railway systemn and has PL
chased 61 locomotives for its systeml,
of them from Canada.

Equipment for rural developmeflt
The second agreement with Zimbab,
was for a $15-million development li
of credit for the purchase of Canadi
equipment such as road graders, teleco
munications switching gear, speciali2
soit conservation equipment, water pu]
englines, transformers and front-E
loaders which Zimbabwe needs for
development of rural areas. CIDA '

provide funding for the equipment.
This financing facility fulfils part

Canada's pledge to provide at least
million annuaily to Zimbabwe for
next five vears. Canada's future aid
concentrate on reconstruction and rt
development, agriculture, transportati
minerai development, technical assista
and training.

Satellite equipment for Swaziland
ln Swaziland, an agreement was reac
for Canada to, supply an Earth 8 sate
station to that country. The equiprT
will be provided by Spar AerospaCE
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec.

The satellite project is importarv
Swaziland because lit is dependent C

-nearby South African satellite statior
Saccess tathe international telecommu r
Ebtons net .work and, as a resuit, Swazi

loses approximately 90 per cent of
~foreign exchange earnings from t

cas.
The Canadien government wil l fur

support the project through the prov~
of specialized training under the C
technical co-operatian programT.
training, for which CIDA lis prom
$800,000, will take place over five'
in Swazilarnd and in Canada.

In announcing this agreement
Swaziland, Mr. Lumley indicated th
the context of the North-South dialc
the transfer of technalogy was an ini
tant element. Swaziland citizens wi
able ta aperate the satellite station
pendently after training provided
the assistance of CIDA.

muha-
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Energy program changed

The federal govemment has announced
changes to its forest industry renewabie
energy programn <FIRE) ineiuding in-
creased funding.

FIRE, designed to provide financiai
incentives to the forest industry to Use
wood wastes instead of fossil fuels, wiii
have its total program funding increased
from $103 million ta $288 million.

The government has removed its $4-
million contribution limit on individual
projects. ln addition, projects involving
the simuitaneous production of two or
more types of energy, such as steam and
eiectricity are now eligible under the
program.

The program's term has now been ex-
tended by two years until March 1986.
In 1980, as part of the National Energy
Program, the F IRE program was ex-
panded ta include industrial, commer-
cial and institutional organizations in ail
areas of Canada and ta include other
forms of biomass such as municipal and
agricultu rai waste and peat.

First videotox news service

Canada's first videotex news service wiII
go into operation on March 1.

The news service, produced by jour-
nalism students at the University of
Western Ontario in London, will provide
a package of international, national and
provincial news ta participants in Mani-
toba's Project Grassroots, which is test-
ing Telidon, Canada's two-way television
technology. The 300 farmers in the
Winnipeg area, who have been taking part
in the first commercial videotex opera-
tion of its type, have until now been able
ta obtain oniy consumer information on
their screens.

The students will provide information
daily for the system, which can be im-
mediately updated. Videotex is a system
that can provide pages of information on
a home television screen.

University officiais approached Info-
mart, the marketer of Telidon, last faîl
about setting up the service. lnfomart,
whieh is owned by Toritar Corporation
and Southam incorporated compiles the
data displayed on the farmer's terminais.

Project Grassroots is the combineci
project of lnfomart, which creates the
data base, and the Manitoba Telephone
System, which connects the user to the
computer.
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ottawa's Winterludo provides outdoor fun'and actîvÎties for ail

A record number of people took part in
Winterlude, Ottawa's winter festival held
February 5.14. The attendance was esti-
mated at 400,00 - about 100,000 more
than lest year's turnout.

The ten-day celebration is Ottawa's
fourth and each year the event has gather-
ed momentum. In 1979, when it was
i ntroduced, only ten events were featured.
In 1982 more than 115 organizations and
2,500 volunteers were involved.

The National Capital Commission is

responsible for co-ordinating the event
and the activities were centred at Dows
Lake and the Rideau Canal which, in
winter, becomes the largest skating rink
in the world at eight kilometres.

87 ice sculptures made by grouPs Of
students, businessmen, civil servants and
the general public. Prizes were awarded
to sculptures in varjous categories. Piru-
vik, a playground of snow and ice was
located nearby.

Winterlude opened on Dows Lake, a

man-made lake off onie section of the

canal, with a fireworks display, musical
extravagaflza and a skating exhibition
featuring Canadien figure skaters Ron

Shaver and Lynn Nightingale. Over
3,200 attended the opening ceremonies.

More than 10,000 skaters entered the
Colonel By Skate Challenge. There was a
trophy for the fastest skater over the
ten-kilomTetre course.

The skating race was over-shadowed
for the more "serious-minded" by the
Great Canadien Bed Race. Gussied-up
hospital beds, sheets and other para-
phernalia flapping in the breeze, were
pushed by teams of firemen, policemen,
etc., with the "patient" urging themn on.

The Winterlude "oldtimers" hockey
tournament on Dow's Lake became inter-
national this year with an entry of a teamn
fromn Potsdam, New York. About 180
players from 12 teamns participated in
the tournament in 21 games. The Service-
master Hubs of Cornwall, Ontario edged
out the Ottawa Frank's Boys by a score
of 3-1 in the final gamne. Organizers are
hoping to attract European teams next
vear with federal government help.

mated 17,000 people crowded onto
Rideau Canal and joined hands to foi
7.7-kilometre line and establish a w
record which will be entered in
Guîness Book of World RecOrds. It
the third attempt at the chain, orgari
by the United Way and was accomçÇ
ed in only nine minutes.

The Canadian Club Classic, hai
racing on ice, has been an yearly eve,
Winterlude and is one of the f
popular activities.

ice racing was very popular in the
of the early setters, when a good i
was a necessity and the best roads
frozen waterways. By the end of
1930s, however, it had ail but c

Some of the events at Winterlude in-
cluded, skating races, ski races and a
marathon, bed races, hockey games,
snow-shoe races, an international curling
challenge, barrel-jumping, harness racinq
on ice, a bartender's race and a cutter
parade.

During the week there were sleigh
rides, matinée and evening shows on ice
mnd other entertainment such as singers,
folk dancers and bands. Skiers were able
Io take a f ree bus ride f rom the canal to
the nearby huis of Camp Fortune for a
torchlight parade, a bean supper, party-
ing and an evening of skiing.

Sculpture gardsn
Dows Lake was the site of evening grand-
stand sh~ows and Ice Dream, a garden of

Snoopy pilots Columbia, whlle Canada's highly acclalmed arn in space cati
The lce sculpture wu one of 87 et tht, year's Winterlud.
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iilngering only in Prince Edward

v biacksmiths are back in business
i the spiked horseshoes that keep
rses f rom siipping on the ice and
ivers from across North America
vited to participate. Horses are

by lot, and the $9,000 In prize
goes to the owners of the winning

1-goers dance on canal.

races took place on the last day
carnival and inciuded six quarter-
,shes. The first place winner was
lar-old pacer Wee He with driver
Gilmour in the bike. They crossed
re in 27.2 seconds to win the
or General's cup and $5,000 in
Oney.

DnI attracts international entries
fladian Ski Marathon was another
Of the Winterlude activities. The

e' cross-country ski competition
1 a 160-kilometre course which
n L.achute, Quebec and ended in

rly -4,000 cross-country skiers took
the event. Most skiers were f rom

> and Guebec, but about 500 came
'ther countries, includlng 23 from
. Skiers, who attempteu to com-
th 160-kilometre course in the
11ffcult manner, lncluding sleeping

noare calied the gold coureurs

à ing ceremonles at Dow's Lake
I an ice skating show. Organizers
I re looking ahead ta next year

nle Of the goals ta make Wlnterlude
Sinternational avent.

Emergency feeding to save wiidlife

The Saskatchewan governiment has begun
a programn to save starving wildiife in that
province

The $70,000 program was started to
help save starving white-tailed deer, phea-
sants and Hungarian partridge south of
Regina.

1In co-oiperation with the Saskatchewan
Wildlife Federation, the wildlife branch
of the provincial Department of Tourismn
and Renewable Resources, is distributing
alfalfa pellet feed ta the animais in the
area.

The designated emergency area runs
roughly from the Manitoba border to
Weyburn, through the Big Muddy
country south of Regina, through the
Assiniboia-Gravelbourg areas ail the way
west to the Cypress ilus at the Alberta
border.

Harsh winter
The extremely harsh winter, whuch lias
witnessed the second-coldest January on
record in Saskatchewan, has already
claimed 50 per cent of the Hungarian
partridge in the area and threatened the
existence of as many as 40 per cent of
the estimated 50,000 white-tailed deer.
Fawns bon iast spring have less fat ne-
serve than older animais and are espe-
cially vulnerable to starvation. Some deer
have alneady died of starvation in the
Weyburfl area.

The situation lias been complicated by
a thick crust which formed on the snow
earlier than usual this year and bas made
it difficuit for the animaIs to reacli tradi-
tional feeding spots.

Farmi information by computer

Agriculture Canada has begun a new comn-
puter service to provide commodity in-
formation to Canadian agricultu rai
organizations.

Called FARMSANK, the service is a
time series data base, which was designed
primarily to assist market analysts in
government offices, trade organizations,
producer groups, businesses and other
organizations.

FARM8ANK contains detailed infor-
mation on prices, production, stocks,
consumrption, imports and exports for ail
major grains, livestock, dairy, and poultry
and egg products on a regional, national
and international basis. It aito contains
farm income statistics, retail prices and
general economic data. The service pro-
vides selected weekly, monthly, quarteriy
and annual data, dating in some cases as
far back as 1965.

The data base was collected from a
num ber of sources, including the federai
government, provincial govemnments, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, the UN
Food and Agriculture Organization and
the International Monetary Fund.

FARMBANK is available on-line using
a computer terminal and a telephone link-
Up for a monthly fee from the Conference
Board of Canada or from Datacrown In-
corporated, distributors of the service.

Relief for Madagascar and Peru



Triumph at downhlill championships

Three Canadian women placedi in the five
top positions at the recent World Alpine
downhill championships held in Schlad-
ming, Austria.

Gerry Sorensen of Kimberley, British
Columbia won the gold meal while
Laurie Graham from lnglewood, Ontario
finished third and Dianne Lehodey of
Calgary, Alberta placed fifth.

"This is the best any Canadian womnen's
teamn has ever done in one of these top
races," said Currie Chapman, the hea
coach of the Canadian women's down-
hill team

To win the world alpine champion-
ships - held every second year between
Olymnpics - is considered second in
importance only to the Olympics.

Sorenson averaged nearly 94 kilo-
metres an hour on the 2,656-metre course
that has a vertical drop of 674 metres.

Sorensen's win puts her in the favourite
position to win the World Cup women's
downhill competition for the year.

Chefs win culinary honours

A team of eight Canadiari chefs won eight
gold medals and the prestigious World
Cup in a sweeping victory over more than
100 competitors at the Zeeland Interna-
tional Çulinary Competition in Middle-
burg in the Netherlands recently.

Competing against world-renowned
participants from some 20 countries,
Canada was awarded its second World
Ciip in as many competitions for its entry
in the table d'honneur category. The
grand buffet featured more than 20
"show platters" under the theme of
'tanadian Thanksgiving" and included
everything from lobster to meat and
poultry.

The Canadian team vilas headed by
master chef George Chauvet, who has re-
ceived numerous culirary honours in> his
25-year career.

The Canadian team spent nearly a
week preparifgthe aword-wlnnlng cuisine,
which w.' judged on presentation,
quality, workmanship and ecoflomy of
fare.

following the competition, during whlch
more than 350 local dignitarles sampied
some of Caiada's finest cuisine.

Canada~ won it. first Culinary World
Cup award and sevmn gold modals in May
1980 i Karlsruhe, Germany-
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Satelite newspaper plant open$

The Globe and Mail has added an Atlantic
link to its cross-Canada network of satel-
lite plants with the flrst printing of the
national edition of the newspaper in
Moncton, New Brunswick.

The Moncton plant is the fourth in the
electronic network, joining newspaper
plants in Ottawa, Calgary and Vancouver.

This addition cornes 15 months after
the first satellite printing of The Globe in
Montreal in October 1980. That operation
was moved to Ottawa after a fire in the
Montreal plant.

The simultaneous printing of the paper
on the main presses in Toronto and in the
four sister plants became possible with
the use of an electronic systemn in which
pages made up in Toronto are scanned by
a laser reader that breaks down each page
image into hundreds of millions of "bits".
These are transformed into an electrical
pulse which is beamed as a microwave
radio signal to Telesat Canada's Anik A-3
satellite, floating in space above the
Equator over the Pacific Ocean. Ani k
relays the message to, receiving stations at
the printing plants at the rate of a page a
minute.

Part of the f irst Moncton press run of
about 14,000 papers wiIl be flown to
St. John's, Newfoundland; Yarmouth,
Nova Scotia; and Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island. A fleet of more than 25
trucks will carry papers to Halifax, Saint
John, Fredericton and other centres in
the Atlantic provinces.

non-standard English that he inten
turn into a dictionary of words
phrases used or remnembered on the iý

He stresses that most of the 300 y
he now has under study are not uniq
Prince Edward Island or even tc
Maritimes.

But through surveys and interview
finds Prince Edward Island the right
for his search.

Words forgotten
Most of the words reached North Ar
with the first waves of settiers f ror
British Isles.

But Britain, along with other in
tive urban and social centres, has k
f orgotten these words. They have
left stranded - to be preserved, 1
by regional flavour or slowly lost
places away f rom the mainstream a
tural change.

-We're looking at eighteenth centi
early nlieteenth century vestiges
which have remained because of the
tion of the province and of the reý
Mr. Pratt said.

IlLanguage tends always to be
conservative in the outbacks, in the fi
reace.

Even in this sheltered Island, ho%
cultural changes are bearing down i
precedented fashion, he said.

The young or city-bred Maritir
unlikely now to don "sliggens instE
slippers, sit down to a good "!

instead of feast, or tell a hypochoi
he is just in a "flummery" fit.

Mr. Pratt began his list in 19',
talking to people well connected wl
island's culture.

Later, people were asked by hlm
tants whether they had heard the %
whether they used them and hovi
defined them, and also were solicit,
new contributions.

The list grew quickly. Mr. Pral
people unaccustomed to thinking
the way they talk threw themselves
task.

"Iseut". tor instance, wnetner moey usea sc
Mr. Pratt, a University of Prince Edwrd or pop, or whether dinner wuu

Island lngulst, is collecting morsels of changeable with lunch and supper.
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gs of Guido Molinari featured in exhibition

oent exhibitions in Canada are the
feature the drawings and a single
Guida Molinari.
)ari's drawings were created at
periods - during the 1950s,

the end of the 1960s, in the mid-
,id more recently since 1980.

in Montreal in 1933, Molinari
des there. He is considered to be
the foremost artists of advanced
n non-objective painting and his
reflect his theories of colour
:0 space.

idencies in his art
internationally as a painter,

i has at times devoted himself ex-
to that medium. The periods

einvolved himself in drawing as
ýincide with new tendencies in

two exhibitions of his drawings
do Mo/mnari: Works on Paper, a
~g exhibition shown recently at
ntreal Museum of Fine Arts
exhibition of drawings and a

hich has opened at the Yarlow/
1 Gallery in Toronto.
larî's earlier drawings are very
le work of a restless young artist.
'e swirling, dancing inscriptions of
( on white paper, while others ex-
le austere physics of juxtaposed

tentative, almost intimate.
David Burnett, a professor of art hi-

story at Carleton University in Ottawa
prepared the catalogue which accom-
panies the exhibition Guida Mollnarî:
Works on Paper. He has studied the rela
tionship between Molinari's drawings and
his major paintings and suggests that his
drawings are far from being simple exer-
cises and that they represent his most
important creative breakthrough.

In addition to being an artist, Moli-
flan is also a writer, theorist and poet.

Praise for 1981 exhibitions

Two exhibitions organized by the Art
Gallery of Ontario, have been singled out
by New York Times' art critic Hilton
Kramer, in his choice of the best exhibi-
tions presented during 1981.

Vincent van Gogh and thle Birth of
Cloisonismn and Turner and the Sublime
were described by Kramer as "particular-
ly distinguished flot only for the quality
of the work they contained but - what is
even rarer nowadays - for the quality of
thought that went into their organization

bright colours in space.
The 1980 and 1981

a more measured vital
vivid contrast to his ea
some of his severe pai
drawings on taupe or

pn, bvasm and vmtei

----- ---------

pen, b



News briefs

Foderal grants totalling $375,000 were
provided to 44 Canadian companies in
1981 to encourage innovations in housing
technology. The funds were made available
under a Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation program which makes grants
of up to $1 0,000 for the development
and demonstration of original products or
methods that improve housing and living
conditions in Canada.

Tihe Alberta govemoent has provided
the Foundation for Canadian Studies in
Britain with $11 2,500. AI berta is the
only provincial governiment to have con-
tributed to the foundation, set Up in
1974 ta promnote Canadian studies in
Britain, and it has done so for twa years
in a row.

De Havilland Aireraif of Canada
Limitedi, Toronto has sold its tenth
DASH-7 aircraft with parts and related
services ta Air Wisconsin lncorporated,
which provides flights between 16
medium-sized communities and major air-
ports in nine U.S. states, including Wis-
consin. The federal Export Development
Corporation has signed a $4.8-million
(U.S.) financing agreement ta support
the sale.

British Columbia Hydro hopes ta con-
struct a massive, five-dam hydro-electric
power project on the. Stikine and lskut

rivers in nortliwesterfl British Columbia.
If approved, the projeot will include four
dams with generating facilities, one of
which will b. the. highest arch dam in
North America at 270 metres. The. f ifth
dam would divert extra water from a
creek into the main project. The first
power from the $7.6-billion, 2,765-
megawatt developmeflt will not b.
needed until 1992, but Hydro estimates
the licensiiig process wiIl take three years
and construction a furtiier six years.

Quasar Systems of Ottawa has been
awarded a federal contract ta develop a
computer system ta speed payments ta
Canadian agricultural producers. They
will receive $194,740 to set up a program
ta get producers reimburseti quickly for
louses tfiey might suifer due ta clrcum-
stances beyond their contrai.

Thea fedaral Energy Supplies Alloca-
tion Board wlll begin testing Canada's
emergeflcy ail rationirig pragram ta
ensure Canadians will flot be left freezlng
by a sudden hait in supplies. The test,
ta run from February 26 ta April 31,

wil detsrmine the. effectîveness of
ail emergency procedures that would

Canada's High Commissiofler to Australia Raymond Anderson (left) presents the

Canadian A ward for Journialistic Menit to the winner Bill Guy <centre), foreign edi

the Adelaïde Advertiser, while John Lombard (right), president of the National

Club looks on. The award is presented annually to a journalist in the Australien j

radio or television reporting on international affairs in the Pacific area. It is intend

promote intereat in and a better understandiflg of international affairs.

be implemented in the event of an
emergency.

FulI-time enrolment in Canadian uni-
versities increased about 4.5 per cent
(18,000) in 1981-82 ta some 402,600
students, according ta preliminary figures
by Statistics Canada. Provinces which
shawed the mast notable increases in
enrolment were Saskatchewan (9.5 per

cent), Newfaundland <9.0 per cent) and
Alberta (8.0 per cent). Part-time enrol-
ment rose by about 3.5 per cent (9,000)
ta 251,450 students in 1981-82.

Transit Windsor recently began a

commuter service between Windsor and

Detroit through the Windsor-Detroit
Tunnel. Transit Windsor expects 800,000
riders a year an the tunnel route, the cost

of which is being shared by Windsor and

the Ontario government. Transit Windsor

took over after the. 51 .year-old service

was drapped by the Detroit & Canada
Tunnel Corporation.

The Export Developmfent Corporation
has signed a $10-million (U.S.) line of

credit agreement with Development
Finance Corporation (DFC) of New

Zealand ta support the sale of Canadian

goads and services by various Canadian
exporters ta New Zealand.

Health and Welfare Canada has ap-

proved $1 79,495 in funding for nine
heelth research projocts through the.

department's national heaith research
and development program (NH RDP). Pro-

pr .osthetic devices, diabetes, cancer
brain abnormalities in infants.

Canadians dug !ce euesiînsteadof 1
tents during their recent sucoessful c

ta the summit of Annapurna IV in N
Expetion leader Gardon Smith
Rager Marshall, bath of Golden, BI
Columbia, Stephen Langley of Cal
and Dan Seri of Vancouver madi
climb on the 7,525-metre peak. Mr.
shall, Mr. Langley, Mr. Smith and
Adrian and Alan Burgess of CalgarY
b. part of a 15-man expedition ta N
Everest, in October. Their Annal
climb Is one of a numnber of trainir
peditians.
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